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Abstract
Content Changing aspen distribution in response to
climate change and fire is a major focus of biodiversity
conservation, yet little is known about the potential
response of aspen to these two driving forces along
topoclimatic gradients.
Objective This study is set to evaluate how aspen
distribution might shift in response to different
climate-fire scenarios in a semi-arid montane land-
scape, and quantify the influence of fire regime along
topoclimatic gradients.
Methods We used a novel integration of a forest
landscape succession and disturbance model (LAN
DIS-II) with a fine-scale climatic water deficit
approach to simulate dynamics of aspen and associ-
ated conifer and shrub species over the next 150 years
under various climate-fire scenarios.
Results Simulations suggest that many aspen
stands could persist without fire for centuries under
current climate conditions. However, a simulated
2–5 C increase in temperature caused a substantial
reduction of aspen coverage at lower elevations and
a modest increase at upper elevations, leading to an
overall reduction of aspen range at the landscape
level. Increasing fire activity may favor aspen
increase at its upper elevation limits adjacent to
coniferous forest, but may also favor reduction of
aspen at lower elevation limits adjacent to xeric
shrubland.
Conclusions Our study highlights the importance
of incorporating fine-scale terrain effects on climatic
water deficit and ecohydrology when modeling
species distribution response to climate change.
This modeling study suggests that climate mitigation
and adaptation strategies that use fire would benefit
from consideration of spatial context at landscape
scales.
Electronic supplementary material The online version of
this article (doi:10.1007/s10980-015-0160-1) contains supple-
mentary material, which is available to authorized users.
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Introduction
Vegetation distribution in montane environments is
sensitive to climate change, yet the nature of plant
response along topoclimatic gradients is not always
straightforward (Hughes 2000; Chen et al. 2011). The
responses of individual plant species to climate change
vary greatly, and may include moving to higher
(Beckage et al. 2008; Lenoir et al. 2008) or lower
elevations (Crimmins et al. 2011), becoming denser
(Linares et al. 2009), or experiencing extensive mortality
(Breshears et al. 2005; Allen et al. 2010). The effect of
climate change on vegetation distribution is contingent
upon dynamic interactions among species traits, envi-
ronmental setting, and disturbance (Lenoir et al. 2010).
Specifically, plant response is influenced by growing
conditions (e.g., soil–water availability) and further
determined by population-level processes, including
growth, mortality, and recruitment, as well as commu-
nity-level and landscape-level processes, such as com-
petition, dispersal, and disturbance (Araújo and Luoto
2007; Breshears et al. 2008; Lenoir et al. 2010).
Fire is an important natural disturbance in many
terrestrial ecosystems, helping to shape the distribution
of plant communities at landscape- to global-scales
(Bond and Keeley 2005) and contributing to the
evolution of plant traits (Keeley et al. 2011). In montane
landscapes, distinct vegetation communities occur
along elevation gradients and are typically associated
with unique natural fire regimes. However, key fire
regime characteristics (e.g., mean fire return interval,
size and severity distributions) can vary greatly among
and even within ecosystem types (Schoennagel et al.
2004; Baker 2009). Moreover, humans influence natural
fire regimes through a variety of mechanisms (e.g., fire
suppression, livestock grazing), and anthropogenic
climate change will likely further alter fire regimes
and vegetation response (Lenihan et al. 2008; Flannigan
et al. 2009; Krawchuk et al. 2009).
Understanding how future fire regimes and climate
change will affect vegetation distribution is critical for
developing climate mitigation and adaptation strate-
gies. For instance, both the use and suppression of fire
could provide important tools to constrain undesirable
climate change effects at landscape scales (Littell et al.
2012). Altered fire regimes may play a critical role in
accelerating climate-induced changes in vegetation,
and the importance of integrating disturbance regime
and climate change into projections of climate change
response has long been recognized (Loehle and
LeBlanc 1996). Although climate change studies have
projected vegetation redistribution along environmen-
tal and bioclimatic gradients (e.g., Rehfeldt et al.
2006; Kelly and Goulden 2008; Crimmins et al. 2011),
relatively few studies have examined how fire might
influence plant response to future climate change
across these gradients (e.g., Lenihan et al. 2008; Littell
et al. 2010; Westerling et al. 2011).
Quaking aspen (Populus tremuloides) forms one of
the few deciduous forest communities in the generally
semi-arid, mountainous landscapes of interior western
North America (hereafter, ‘‘Mountain West’’), where
it is economically important (McCool 2001) and
disproportionately supports diverse floras and faunas
relative to its areal extent (Chong et al. 2001). In recent
decades, widespread aspen decline and sudden aspen
mortality events across the Mountain West have been
attributed to fire suppression, conifer competition,
increasing water stress and drought, insect outbreaks,
and excessive browsing by wildlife and livestock (Kay
1997; Hessl and Graumlich 2002; Worrall et al. 2010;
Hanna and Kulakowski 2012). Altered fire regimes
and climate change are likely to be critical determi-
nants of future distributions of aspen across the
Mountain West (Kashian et al. 2007; Rehfeldt et al.
2009; Anderegg et al. 2013). Although some aspen
stands in the Mountain West are considered stable and
can persist for multiple generations even in the
absence of fire, other aspen communities are fire-
dependent and seral to conifers when fire is absent
(Shinneman et al. 2013). Thus, fire influences the
extent and persistence of aspen on many Mountain
West landscapes (Romme et al. 2005; Kulakowski
et al. 2006). Adequate soil- and atmospheric-moisture
are also key determinants of aspen distribution in the
generally semi-arid Mountain West, and climate
change is likely to result in temporally and spatially
shifting patterns of water deficits and drought events
that lead to aspen mortality over time (Worrall et al.
2010; Anderegg et al. 2013; Hanna and Kulakowski
2012). Given the economic and ecological importance
of aspen, there is an urgent need to improve our
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understanding of how this foundation tree species and
associated natural communities may respond to alter-
native future fire and climate scenarios. Moreover,
understanding the potential for fire and climate change
to collectively influence a wide-ranging species such
as aspen may provide insight into broader vegetation
dynamics under climate change.
Spatially-explicit vegetation models can provide
insights into likely future distributions in a climate
change context. Ecological niche-based models use
empirical relationships between environmental vari-
ables and observed patterns of species occurrence to
project species distribution in response to climate
change (e.g., Rehfeldt et al. 2006; Iverson and
McKenzie 2013), but generally omit key biological
and disturbance processes that strongly affect species’
realized niches (Morin and Thuiller 2009). In contrast,
species-specific, process-based forest landscape mod-
els (FLMs) are capable of simulating vegetation
dynamics on landscapes by explicitly considering
migration constraints (seed dispersal), demographic
processes (growth, mortality, and establishment),
biological competition, and disturbance (Scheller
and Mladenoff 2005). FLMs have been widely applied
in boreal (Gustafson et al. 2010; Shinneman et al.
2012), alpine (Schumacher and Bugmann 2006;
Temperli et al. 2013), temperate (Scheller and Mlade-
noff 2005), and seasonally arid Mediterranean forests
(Syphard et al. 2011; Karam et al. 2013) to address
succession-disturbance interaction and forest manage-
ment research questions. However, FLMs are less
commonly used in semi-arid mountain regions, where
forest patches are intermixed within a shrubland
matrix (e.g., sagebrush steppe). This is partly because
most FLMs cannot adequately account for the role of
fine-scale climatic water deficit (CWD) (Schlaepfer
et al. 2012) in determining climate and edaphic effects
on species recruitment probability—a key model input
parameter in FLMs to simulate species distribution
response to climate (Xu et al. 2009).
We used a dynamic forest landscape model (LAN
DIS-II) coupled with a fine-scale CWD approach
(Lutz et al. 2010) to project the potential effects of
climate change on vegetation distribution and abun-
dance in a mostly semi-arid mountainous landscape in
the Great Basin of western North America. We
explored the potential for interactions between climate
change and fire regime to influence the future distri-
bution of aspen and associated conifer and shrub
species using a factorial design that reflects three
levels of climate change (under current, low-, and
high- carbon emissions scenarios) and three fire
regime scenarios (contemporary fire regime, fire
exclusion, and frequent fire regime scenarios). The
primary objectives of this study were to: (1) develop
reasonable estimates of recruitment for major forest
species and functional shrubland-grass vegetation
types, across topographic and climatic (‘‘topoclimat-
ic’’) gradients, under alternative future climate sce-
narios; (2) incorporate these recruitment estimates
(‘establishment probabilities’) within a FLM to pro-
ject landscape-level vegetation composition dynamics
under alternative climate and fire regime scenarios; (3)
evaluate how aspen distribution varies across topocli-
matic gradients in response to different climate-fire
scenarios, and identify potential landscape settings
that might serve as aspen-refugia under less-suitable
future climates; and (4) quantify the influence of fire




Our 344,380-ha study area includes the Jarbidge and
Mountain City Ranger Districts of the Humboldt-
Toiyabe National Forest in northeastern Nevada, USA
(41.30 to 42.00N and 115.00 to 116.17W; Fig. 1).
Topography is defined by the Jarbidge, Bull Run, and
Independence Mountains, with elevations ranging
from 1,490 to 3,270 m. January mean temperatures
averaged from 1971 to 2000 were -2.9 C at eleva-
tions below 1,900 m and -7.51 C above 3,000 m.
July mean temperatures were 18.55 and 12.05 C at
those two elevation bands, respectively. The climate is
semi- or seasonally-arid, with annual precipitation
ranging from 383 mm at lower elevations to
1,061 mm at higher elevations and mostly occurring
during winter and spring (based on PRISM data, Daly
et al. 2008). Natural vegetation consists of a matrix of
big sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata Nutt.) at lower
elevations, that is increasingly interspersed with
herbaceous meadows, riparian vegetation, small
patches of mesic mountain shrubs including mountain
snowberry (Symphoricarpos oreophilus), serviceberry
(Amelanchier spp.), and shiny-leaf ceanothus
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(Ceanothus velutinus), and forest communities at
higher elevations (Beck et al. 2006; USFS Hum-
boldt-Toiyabe National Forest Existing Vegetation
Map). Forest composition varies with elevation, as
follows: (1) higher elevations ([2,400 m) are domi-
nated by subalpine fir (Abies lasiocarpa), with scat-
tered populations of limber pine (Pinus flexilis),
whitebark pine (Pinus albicaulis), and quaking aspen
(P. tremuloides Michx.); (2) middle elevations gener-
ally contain pure aspen or curl-leaf mountain mahog-
any (Cercocarpus ledifolius) woodlands scattered
among big sagebrush communities; and (3) lower
elevations (\2,100 m) are generally treeless, with the
exception of occasional riparian forests and scattered
Utah juniper (Juniperus osteosperma) woodlands.
Wildfire is an important natural disturbance in the
Interior West. Studies have shown that historical fire
frequency for mid-elevation dry forests is often higher
than at either lower or higher elevations due to a
balance between the production and desiccation of fine
fuels (Heyerdahl et al. 2001; Schoennagel et al. 2004).
However, according to MTBS (Monitoring Trends in
Burn Severity) data (http://www.mtbs.gov), of the
18 % of the study area landscape that burned during a
24-year contemporary period (1984–2007), the
majority was at low elevations (Fig. 1). Specifically,
approximately 40 % of area in sagebrush shrubland at
elevations \2,100 m was burned during the study
period. In contrast, only 4 % of the area burned
occurred at high elevations (2,400–2,500 m) where
subalpine forests dominate. The extremely low burned
area proportion reported by the MTBS data for high
elevations was partly due to the inadequacy of the
short 24-year sample period for capturing the large but
infrequent fires that are characteristic of subalpine fir
forests. The high relative percentage of burned area for
low elevations was partly due to the invasion of
cheatgrass (Bromus tectorum), an annual grass that
promotes and benefits from frequent fires (Mack and
D’Antonio 1998; Chambers et al. 2007). Historically,
aspen in the study area were likely both fire-indepen-
dent and fire-dependent. Stable aspen communities
persist even in the absence of fire, especially on por-
tions of the landscape where conifer competitors are
rare or absent. Seral aspen communities are more
common where subalpine fir dominates and, on these
portions of the landscape, aspen may be replaced by
the more shade-tolerant fir when fire is absent over
long time periods (Shinneman et al. 2013, Shinneman
et al. unpublished data).
Description of LANDIS-II model
We used LANDIS-II (Scheller et al. 2007) to simulate
combined effects of climate change and fire distur-
bance on vegetation dynamics. LANDIS-II is a FLM
Fig. 1 Location of the
study area within the state of
Nevada, USA, and its
vegetation distribution and
burned patches reported by






derived from the LANDIS model (Mladenoff and He
1999) that is more flexible with modern software
engineering techniques and more mechanistic with the
incorporation of additional key state variables (e.g.,
biomass) and ecological processes (e.g., inter-species
competition for ‘‘growing space’’ and senescence). It
consists of a core collection of libraries and optional
extensions that represent ecological processes such as
seed dispersal, succession, and fire. Within LANDIS-
II, the landscape is represented by a grid of interacting
cells. Each cell may contain multiple tree or shrub
species, and each species can have one or many age
cohorts. Unlike early LANDIS models, which only
tracked the presence and absence of each age cohort,
the Biomass Succession extension of LANDIS-II also
tracks the aboveground biomass of each age cohort
and coarse- and fine-dead biomass pools for each cell.
LANDIS-II simulates ecological processes occurring
at the cell scale (e.g., competition, seedling establish-
ment, age-related mortality) and at the landscape scale
(e.g., seed dispersal and fire disturbance). Simulation
output includes maps of forest conditions such as age
structure, biomass, disturbance type and severity.
LANDIS-II requires stratification of a heteroge-
neous landscape into environmentally homogenous
land types based on climate, soil or terrain attributes,
so that within each land type species establishment
probabilities (SEPs) are the same. Simulated vegeta-
tion succession is driven by species life history
attributes (e.g., shade tolerance), SEPs, cohort growth
rate and competitive interactions among cohorts
(Scheller and Mladenoff 2004). Cohort biomass net
accumulation is calculated as net primary production
(NPP) minus development- and age-related mortality.
Cohort NPP is based on the maximum growth rate
(i.e., maximum aboveground net primary production
[maxANPP]) specific to individual species and land
type and the available growing space. Development-
related cohort biomass mortality is based on previous
biomass and the age of a cohort. Development
mortality is low when a cohort is young or small,
accelerates during the stem-exclusion phase, and
plateaus at maturity. Seed dispersal is simulated with
a double exponential seed dispersal algorithm to
determine the probability of parent tree seeds reaching
another cell on the modeled landscape (Ward et al.
2005). The seed dispersal probability curve is defined
by two dispersal distance parameters: effective dis-
tance and maximum distance. The effective distance
defines the farthest distance that 95 % of the seed rain
will reach in any direction away from the parent
cohort. The maximum distance defines the farthest
distance for the remaining 5 % of the seed rain. Once a
seed arrival event is simulated, the model will check
the site condition based on SEPs so that seedling
establishment is more probable in the land types with
suitable environmental (e.g., temperature and water
availability) settings. For species such as aspen that
can resprout after fire, LANDIS-II uses a user-defined
vegetative reproductive probability to simulate its root
suckering. The recruitment of established seedlings or
suckers into a viable cohort is further determined by
inter-species competition for the ‘‘growing space’’ and
light. This is simulated by comparing the species’
shade tolerance with the light available at ground level
within a cell, which is computed as a function of
aboveground biomass (Scheller and Mladenoff 2004).
We used a modification of the base fire extension
(version 3.0) to simulate fire disturbance. The exten-
sion stratifies the landscape into multiple fire regime
units (FRUs). Each FRU has a unique fire ignition
density (number of fire ignitions per km2 per year), fire
rotation period (FRP: defined as number of years
necessary to burn an area equal to the entire area of
FRU), and mean fire size. The modified extension uses
a hierarchical fire frequency model to simulate fire
occurrence (Yang et al. 2004), in which fire ignition is
simulated as a Poisson process and fire spread is
simulated as a percolation process (Yang et al. 2008).
Fire severity is simulated as a function of time-since-
last-fire (a surrogate of fuel loading), species fire
tolerance, and age susceptibility to determine the
combination of species cohorts killed and survived
(Sturtevant et al. 2009). In the subsequent modeling
iteration, LANDIS-II will determine how much
‘‘growing space’’ within a burned site is released and
simulates following succession processes with
enhanced recruitment probabilities for the early suc-
cessional species as the competition from established
plants is reduced after the fire.
LANDIS-II model parameterization and CWD
approach
Major parameters for LANDIS-II included raster maps
(90-m cell size) of initial vegetation species cohorts,
land types, and FRUs, species life history attributes,
maximum aboveground net primary productivity
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(ANPP), and SEP by species and land type. The initial
species age-cohort map was derived from the USFS
Humboldt-Toiyabe National Forest Existing Vegeta-
tion Map (http://www.fs.usda.gov/main/htnf/landmana
gement/gis), forest inventory analysis (FIA) data (http://
www.fia.fs.fed.us/), and field survey tree-ring data
(Shinneman et al. unpublished data). For every species
in each cell in the USFS vegetation map, we randomly
populated age cohort information from age structures
derived from the FIA and tree-ring data. The land type
map was derived from elevation and annual CWD
because both variables were highly correlated with plant
distribution in this landscape. CWD in particular has
been shown to be superior to using precipitation and
temperature for modeling species distributions, as it
simultaneously combines the climatic demand for water
(potential evapotranspiration) with the supply (precipi-
tation and snowmelt) into a single measure (Stephenson
1998). We used the approach outlined by Lutz et al.
(2010) which defines annual CWD as the sum of the
difference between monthly potential evapotranspira-
tion and monthly actual evapotranspiration for all
months. Potential evapotranspiration was calculated
from a 30 year average of PRISM temperature data
(Daly et al. 2008) and modified to account for topog-
raphy by using the heat load index of McCune and Keon
(2002) as a multiplier. Water supply inputs were cal-
culated as the sum of precipitation that falls as rain plus
the month’s snowmelt (Lutz et al. 2010). When potential
evapotranspiration exceeded water supply, actual
evapotranspiration was calculated as water supply plus a
fraction removed from soil storage (Lutz et al. 2010).
Due to the lack of detailed spatial soil data available for
this region, we used coarse-level STATSGO data to
derive the average soil water holding capacity for Great
Basin shrubland (100 mm). We used this average for
mid-elevation areas and varied it from 65 mm along
ridgetops to 125 mm in valley bottoms. CWD was
reclassified into five classes (0–40, 40–80, 80–120,
120–160,[160 mm, Appendix S1). We then combined
the five CWD classes with 12 elevation bands (\1900,
1900–2000, 2100–2200,…, 2800–2900, C2900 m),
resulting in a total of 59 active land types (the fifth CWD
class was absent at the highest elevation band). Gener-
ally, lower elevations had a higher proportion of land
types with high (i.e., dry) CWD classes and vice versa
(Appendix S2). Riparian areas were excluded in our
simulation and treated as an inactive landtype because
the eco-hydrological processes influencing riparian
vegetation are not well represented in the LANDIS
model, and coverages of riparian vegetation (\3 % of
study area) and riparain aspen (2.6 % of the existing
aspen stands) were minor. We developed FRUs based
on relationships between area burned and elevation
(derived from 1984–2007 MTBS data), and further
parameterized using information on the fire ecology of
sagebrush steppe, aspen, and subalpine fir (e.g., USDA
Forest Service Fire Effects Information System; http://
www.fs.fed.us/database/feis). This resulted in a coarse-
scale, contemporary fire regime map (Appendix S3)
with FRUs representing four fire rotation periods (60,
120, 250, and 500 years) that increase in length with
elevation (Appendix S4).
Species life history attributes (Table 1) were
derived from the USDA Forest Service Silvics of
North America, the USDA Forest Service Fire Effects
Information System, and LANDIS-II literature. Con-
ventional wisdoms regarding aspen regeneration in the
intermountain west suggest that unlike its eastern
counterpart, reproduction of western aspen is almost
exclusively vegetative, except on some marginal sites
following high-severity fire disturbance (Kay 1993;
Romme et al. 2005). Consequently, many landscape
models of western aspen dynamics didn’t consider
sexual reproduction even though its seeds can be
dispersed over great distance (e.g., Strand et al.
2009a). However, recent discoveries suggest that
seedling establishment is common enough to be
ecologically important for aspen persistence on the
landscape (Long and Mock 2012). In light of this
changing view on aspen regeneration, we set aspen’s
effective dispersal distance to 10 m to simulate the
lateral expansion of aspen through cloning, and
maximum seed dispersal distance to 1,000 m to
simulate its infrequent recruitment through long-
distance dispersal. To account for negative effects of
ungulate herbivory on aspen vegetative regeneration,
we set aspen’s vegetative reproductive probability as
0.9 (also see LANDIS-II literature Xu et al. 2009;
Gustafson et al. 2013). We also included a herbaceous
pseudo-species (HERB) in the simulation to model
fast colonization of ruderal species in the burned
patches, which could exert strong competition effects
on the establishment of tree and shrub species.
Because LANDIS-II model was originally developed
for simulating tree species and changing composition
of herbaceous community was not part of our
modeling objectives, we used this pseudo-species
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HERB to represent both the annuals (including
cheatgrass) and perennials. HERB was parameter-
ized with a maximum seed dispersal distance of
5,000 m to represent dispersal capabilities of annual
species, and its vegetative reproductive probability
was set at 0.5 to reflect the resprouting potential of
native perennial bunchgrasses (Davies et al. 2012).
Compared to other species, HERB was parameter-
ized with the shortest longevity (20 years) and the
lowest shade and fire tolerance. This parameteriza-
tion is in accordance with other LANDIS-II appli-
cations that also simulated a general grass species
(e.g., Syphard et al. 2011).
Maximum ANPPs for each species at each land
type were estimated for different climate scenarios
using an ecosystem process model, PnET-II (Aber
et al. 1995). PnET-II predicts how changes in climate
(monthly mean of temperature, precipitation, and
photosynthetically active shortwave radiation) affect
ANPP of tree species. The model is based on a
fundamental linear relationship between maximum
net photosynthetic rate and leaf foliar nitrogen
concentration (Reich et al. 1990). Other important
species-specific canopy and photosynthesis parame-
ters affecting ANPP in the model include leaf mass
area, leaf retention year, and optimal photosynthetic
temperature (Table 2). These parameters were
obtained from the literature (e.g., Schlesinger et al.
1989; Wright et al. 2004) and have been used to
simulate productivity of these species in similar
LANDIS-II modeling applications, as initially devel-
oped by Xu et al. (2007).
SEPs, which were species- and land type-specific,
were computed as the product of a growing-degree-
day (GDD, with 5 C being the base temperature)
multiplier and a CWD multiplier, following the
calculation of the reproduction reduction rate in the
forest gap model LINKAGES (Post and Pastor 1996).
However, unlike the symmetrical parabolic functions
used in the LINKAGES model to compute GDD
multipliers, we used asymmetrically parabolic func-
tions between the minimum, median, and maximum
degree-days tolerated by each species. The asymmet-
rical parabolic function assumes optimal temperature-
related conditions for establishment at the median
GDD value observed within the species distribution,
and the multiplier is a parabolic function of GDD at
both the left and right side of median GDD. The
asymmetrical parabolic functions better represented
the skewness of GDD distribution apparent in the
Climate-Vegetation Atlas of North America (http://
pubs.usgs.gov/pp/p1650-b/datatables/index.html), where
median GDD is typically closer to minimum GDD
(Fig. 2a). Minimum and median GDD values were
derived from species distribution records across the
GDD gradient, while maximum GDD values were
obtained from the Climate-Vegetation Atlas of North
America (Table 2). The CWD multiplier is a half par-
abolic curve with value 1 when CWD is at zero, and the
value zero when CWD is at the maximum level toler-
ated by the species (Fig. 2b).
We evaluated the validity of our model parameter-
ization by simulating a random landscape (where the
coverage of each species was the same as the existing
Table 1 Species life history attributes for LANDIS-II modeling
Species LONG MTR ST FT ED MD VP
Aspen 150 10 2 2 10 1,000 0.9
Subalpine fir 250 30 4 3 100 200 0.0
Limber pine 500 30 3 4 100 5,000 0.0
Utah juniper 650 30 3 3 100 1,000 0.0
Mountain mahogany 500 20 3 3 100 1,000 0.1
Mountain shrubs 100 10 2 1 50 500 0.3
Sagebrush 100 5 1 1 50 500 0.0
Herbaceous 20 1 1 1 500 5,000 0.5
LONG longevity (year), MTR maturity age (year), ST shade tolerance (1 least tolerant and 5 most tolerant), FT fire tolerance (1 least




vegetation map but the locations of those species were
randomly assigned) for 1,000 years, and then com-
paring the simulation results to the existing vegetation
map. Not only did the simulated area covered by major
species (aspen, subalpine fir, and sagebrush) stabilize
within 10 % of the current coverage for each, but
spatial locations of major species were generally in
good agreement with the existing vegetation map
(Cohen’s Kappa coefficient = 0.73, Appendix S5). In
addition, species distributions along elevation gradi-
ents were generally similar to those computed from the
existing vegetation map (t test of species coverage
computed at each 100-m elevation bin was insignif-
icant with p value[0.1, Appendix S6).
Simulation design
To assess the effects of climate warming and fire
disturbance on vegetation distribution, we simulated a
factorial experiment with two independent variables
that each had three levels: climate (current, A2, and B1
carbon emission scenarios) and fire disturbance (con-
temporary fire frequency, doubled fire frequency, and
fire exclusion). Each treatment was simulated with five
replicates because of low variability of the landscape-
level outputs among replicates. The simulations were
conducted at 10-year time steps over 150 years to
model dynamics for at least 1 generation of aspen.
Current climate for our study area was obtained
from PRISM data, while future climate data (to year
2099) were based on the projections of the NCAR
CCSM (National Center for Atmospheric Research
Community Climate System Model) under the A2 and
B1 carbon emission scenarios. NCAR CCSM is a
coupled climate model that simultaneously simulates
the earth’s atmosphere, ocean, land surface, and sea-
ice (http://www.cesm.ucar.edu/). This model predicts
a drier future compared to others (e.g., UK Hadley and
Table 2 Key species canopy and photosynthetic parameters for PnET-II modeling, and key climatic parameters for computing SEPs
Species FNC LMA LRY PsnTopt GDDmax GDDmd GDDmin CWDmax
Aspen 2.5 100 1 20 5,700 1,020 570 160
Subalpine fir 0.9 170 4 20 2,700 700 100 100
Limber pine 1.2 200 2.5 20 4,300 925 510 140
Utah juniper 0.8 150 2.25 22 4,700 2,000 600 350
Mountain mahogany 2.0 100 1 25 4,300 1,050 600 250
Mountain shrubland 1.8 100 1 25 3,500 1,050 600 190
Sagebrush 1.6 80 1 25 6,000 1,410 320 400
FNC Foliar nitrogen content (%), LMA leaf mass area (g m-2), LRY leaf retention years (year), PsnTopt optimum temperature for
photosynthesis (C), GDDmax, GDDmd, and GDDmin maximum, median, and minimum growing-degree-days (C, defined as the
number of temperature degrees above a certain threshold base temperature, here is 5 C) tolerated by each species, CWDmax
maximum climatic water deficit (mm) tolerated
Fig. 2 a Growing degree days (GDD) multiplier, a reduction factor of plant species establishment probability used in LANDIS-II
modeling, and b climate water deficit multiplier curves for aspen, subalpine fir, sagebrush, and mountain shrub functional type
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Canada CCCma climate models). The A2 scenario
represents high CO2 concentration (*850 ppm at year
2099) due to high population size and slow techno-
logical adaptations, while the B1 scenario represents a
less extreme CO2 increase (*550 ppm at year 2099)
due to global integration of climate adaptations and
introduction of resource-efficient technologies (IPCC
2007). Future climate data, with an original spatial
resolution of 1/2 on a latitude-longitude grid, were
rescaled to 800 m spatial resolution using the PRISM
data and a bias correction delta downscale approach
(Maurer 2007). Downscaled, future climate data were
averaged for each land type, and these values were
provided as inputs in the PnET-II model to project
future ANPPs. We also computed 30-year average
monthly and yearly maximum, minimum, and mean
temperature and precipitation for the years 2010,
2040, 2070, and 2100. These data were used to com-
pute future GDD and CWD input parameters for
generating SEPs. We assumed constant climatic con-
ditions for the years 2100–2149 by repeating the
parameters derived from the year 2070–2099 time
period for all subsequent simulation periods. Mean
annual temperature was predicted to increase by 4.8
and 1.8 C by year 2100 under the A2 and B1 sce-
narios, while mean annual precipitation was predicted
to decrease 10 mm and 8 mm, respectively.
We did not consider the potential effects of climate
warming on changing fire regime in this study. Rather,
we superimposed three fire disturbance regime sce-
narios independently within each of the three climate
scenarios: contemporary fire regime, complete fire
exclusion (fire disturbance extension disabled), and a
more frequent fire regime. For the frequent fire
scenario, we doubled the input fire ignition density
at each FRU so that the simulated fire rotation period
would be half of each contemporary FRP (i.e., 30, 60,
120, and 250 years). These decreased fire intervals are
consistent with, or even conservative compared to,
recent modeled predictions of fire activity in the
western U.S. due to changes in climate, increases in
development, and influence of non-native, fire-prone
species (Littell et al. 2009; Abatzoglou and Kolden
2011; Westerling et al. 2011; Hawbaker et al. 2013).
Data analysis
We transformed the simulated measures of live
biomass for species at 10-yr time steps into vegetation
types and created vegetation cover maps for further
analysis. Vegetation types included (1) aspen forest,
(2) subalpine fir forest (dominated mainly by subal-
pine fir and occasionally by limber pine or whitebark
pine), (3) semi-arid woodlands (aggregate of mountain
mahogany and Utah Juniper woodland), (4) mesic
mountain shrubland (e.g., mountain snowberry), and
(5) semi-arid shrub-grass (i.e., sagebrush-herbaceous
mix). Sagebrush and the pseudo species HERB were
combined to form the semi-arid generic shrub-grass
type in order to maintain consistency with the USFS
vegetation classification map that provided initial
conditions for model simulations. To describe changes
in vegetation composition, we computed the percent-
age of the entire landscape study area occupied by a
specific vegetation type at regular time intervals across
the 150-year simulation period.
To evaluate how simulated aspen distribution
varied across topoclimatic gradients in response to
alternative climate-fire scenarios, we computed aspen
coverage at each combination of 12 elevation bands
and 20 aspect bands (i.e., 240 topoclimatic bins) at
simulation year 2149 under the 3 climate 9 3 fire
scenarios. Aspect was first converted relative to
southwest orientation (SWNESS = cos[(aspect -
225)/360 * p]; Franklin et al. 2000) with a range of
-1 (NE exposure) to 1 (SW exposure) to better
distinguish mesic (low values) and xeric (high values)
exposures, respectively. The elevation band width was
100 m and the aspect band width was 0.1 SWNESS.
This resulted in aspen coverage values calculated for
each of the 240 topoclimatic bins and for each of the 9
climate-fire scenarios, which were then plotted in two-
dimensional space that represents the elevation and
SWNESS gradients.
We used linear regression to specifically quantify
the potential influence of fire regime on aspen
distribution under each climate scenario. For each of
the three climate scenarios, the dependent variable
was the simulated aspen coverage at year 2149 for
each of the 240 individual topoclimatic bins, and the
independent variable was the fire regime scenario (i.e.,
resulting in 720 individual regression models). The
contemporary fire (CF) regime scenario served as the
baseline (i.e., the dummy variable); hence, the coef-
ficients associated with the frequent fire (FF) and fire
exclusion (NF) regimes in each regression model
indicate the effect size induced by FF and NF regimes,
respectively. For significant effects (p value \0.01),
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the corresponding FF and NF regime coefficients (i.e.,
the differences in simulated change of aspen coverage
from the CF regime to the altered fire regimes) were
plotted for each topoclimatic bin under each climate
scenarios. We limited our comparative analyses to
different fire regime effects within each climate
scenario in order to estimate how alternative fire
regimes are likely to modulate the unique climate




Species establishment probabilities (SEPs) varied
greatly among functional vegetation types, elevation
bands, and climate scenarios (Fig. 3). The SEP for
aspen under current climate condition was relatively
low (\0.5) at low elevations, increased to a peak value
of 0.75 at the mid-elevation band of 2,400 m, and
decreased to almost zero at the high elevation bands.
Under the future (year 2070–2099) climate warming
scenarios, predicted aspen SEPs were greatly reduced
for all elevation bands below 2,800 m, but were greater
than under current climate for the highest elevation
band. In contrast, SEPs of subalpine fir were reduced
across the entire elevation gradient. The establishment
probabilities of the mesic mountain shrubland func-
tional type exhibited similar patterns in response to
elevation and climate warming scenarios as aspen.
Simulated SEPs of sagebrush under future climate
scenarios were substantially reduced at low elevations
but increased greatly at middle and upper elevations.
Landscape composition dynamics
Simulated coverage of aspen forest increased from
8.4 % of total landscape to 10.4 % over the entire
150-year period under the current climate 9 contem-
porary fire regime (CCCF) scenario and to 9.1 % under
the current climate 9 frequent fire regime (CCFF)
scenario (Table 3), but exhibited a conspicuous
decreasing trend under the fire exclusion (CCNF)




bands under current climate
(CC), NCAR CCSM A2
emissions scenario, and
NCAR CCSM B1 emissions
scenario at year 2100 for
quaking aspen, subalpine fir,
mountain shrubland, and
sagebrush. SEPs means are
weighted by the aerial extent




reduced under the B1 and A2 climate scenarios for all
fire regime scenarios (Fig. 4a). Under any given
climate condition, simulations with fire always lead
to a higher mean aspen coverage than the scenario
without fire, but the simulated mean aspen coverage
under FF scenario was smaller than CF scenario. The
simulated mean aspen coverage at year 2149 decreased
with an increasing warmer climate and over a fire
regime gradient from contemporary, frequent, to no
fire (Table 3).
The coverage of subalpine fir, the major competitor
species of aspen at upper elevations, was predicted to
increase greatly over the 150 simulation years (from
7.5 % at year 2000 to 14.2 % at year 2149) under the
fire exclusion scenario and current climate conditions
(Fig. 4b). This increasing trend was reduced in
response to warming climates, with simulated cover-
age at year 2149 being 10.4 and 7.6 % under B1 and
A2 scenarios respectively (Table 3). For all climate
scenarios, increasing fire frequency was predicted to
reduce coverage of subalpine fir (Fig. 4b).
Semi-arid woodland, a minor vegetation type of the
current landscape, was predicted to increase greatly
under fire exclusion scenarios and to shrink its distri-
bution under FF scenarios (Fig. 4c). Under any given
fire scenario, its coverage under warming climate
conditions was smaller than under current climate
condition. Its simulated coverage at year 2149 decreased
with an increasing warmer climate and over a fire
regime gradient from no fire, contemporary, to frequent
(Table 3).
Our simulations predicted that the coverage of
mesic mountain shrubland, which had similar SEPs
across the elevation gradient as aspen (Fig. 3), would
also decrease in response to climate warming. Fire was
predicted to help this vegetation type to persist on the
landscape, while fire exclusion would eventually lead
to a large reduction of its coverage. The differences in
simulated coverage between no fire (NF) and fire
scenarios (CF, FF), however, were relatively minor at
the end of simulation (Fig. 4d).
Semi-arid shrub-grassland, the predominant vegeta-
tion on the landscape, was predicted to gain further
dominance in response to climate warming. Increased
fire frequency would further increase its coverage
(Fig. 4e), though the respective contribution of sage-
brush versus the herbaceous component is not differen-
tiated here. Its simulated coverage at year 2149 decreased
with an increasing warmer climate and over a fire regime
gradient from no fire, contemporary, to frequent
(Table 3). The ranking of the simulated coverage at year
2149 for this vegetation type, in decreasing order, was:
A2 9 FF (frequent fire), B1 9 FF, A2 9 CF (contem-
porary fire), B1 9 CF, A2 9 NF (fire exclusion),
CC 9 FF, B1 9 NF, CC 9 CF, and CC 9 NF
(Table 3).
Table 3 Landscape-level mean coverage (% of total area) for
major vegetation types and its corresponding sample standard
deviation (denoted in parenthesis) at the initial year and after
150 simulation years for combinations of 3 climate scenarios
(CC: current climate, B1, and A2) and 3 fire scenarios (CF:













Initial year 8.4 7.5 12.7 67.1 4.3
After 150 simulation years
CCCF 10.4 (0.3) 9.1 (0.2) 9.2 (0.2) 65.1 (1.4) 6.2 (0.8)
CCFF 9.1 (0.8) 6.9 (0.5) 6.1 (0.6) 74.9 (2.0) 3.0 (0.9)
CCNF 4.5 (*) 14.2 (**) 4.6 (**) 57.4 (0.1) 19.3 (*)
B1CF 5.4 (0.3) 5.7 (0.5) 3.2 (**) 80.5 (1.7) 5.2 (1.1)
B1FF 4.7 (0.3) 4.3 (0.1) 2.4 (0.1) 86.3 (0.8) 2.3 (0.5)
B1NF 2.3 (*) 10.4 (**) 1.5 (**) 70.1 (*) 15.7 (*)
A2CF 4.3 (0.1) 4.0 (0.6) 1.9 (*) 85.6 (0.5) 4.2 (0.3)
A2FF 3.6 (0.3) 2.8 (0.4) 1.5 (0.2) 90.0 (0.7) 2.2 (0.3)
A2NF 1.8 (**) 7.6 (**) 1.1 (**) 76.0 (**) 13.6 (**)




Spatial patterns of aspen distribution under climate
change and fire scenarios
Different climate change scenarios resulted in notice-
able differences in simulated distributional limits of
aspen along topographic gradients defined by aspect
and elevation (Fig. 5). Comparing to the contempo-
rary distribution (Appendix S7), simulated future
aspen distributions generally had greater coverage at
the higher elevations and less coverage at lower
elevations. As represented by 100 m elevation bands,
lower elevation limits (trailing edges) for the simu-
lated future aspen distribution shifted upward from
1,900 m for current climate (CC) 9 contemporary
fire (CF) scenario (Fig. 5a), to 2,000 m for the B1x CF
and A2 9 CF scenarios (Fig. 5d, g), and to 2,100 m
for the A2 9 fire exclusion (NF) scenario (Fig. 5i).
Upper elevation limits (leading edges) of simulated
aspen distribution increased from 2,800 m under the
CC 9 FF (frequent fire) (Fig. 5b) to 2,900 m under
the A2 9 FF scenario (Fig. 5h). Aspen largely con-
tracted to more mesic aspects at all elevations under
climate change, irrespective of fire regime (Fig. 5).
Although aspen distribution was reduced under
climate change scenarios, spatial patterns of aspen
coverage showed persistence in many locations where
aspen is currently most abundant (Fig. 5 vs. Appendix
S7). This pattern was consistent across all cli-
mate 9 fire scenarios even though the overall cover-
age at landscape scale had great differences. For
Fig. 4 Landscape-level
coverage of a aspen,
b subalpine fir, c semi-arid
woodland, d mesic




CCSM A2, NCAR CCSM
B1) 9 three fire regime
scenarios (CF:
contemporary fire scenario,
FF: frequent fire regime, and




example, under the CF regime, simulated aspen
coverage at year 2149 was predicted to decrease
sharply under the B1 and A2 scenario relative to the
CC scenario (Fig. 4). However, areas with highest
aspen coverage occupied similar positions along the
topoclimatic gradient across the CCCF, B1CF, and
A2CF scenarios (Fig. 5, left three panels), mainly
distributed in the middle elevation bands (2,300 m to
2,500 m) and more mesic aspects (SWNESS\-0.5).
The spatial pattern of aspen distribution under a
FF scenario (Fig. 5, middle three panels) was quite
similar to that of the CF scenario (Fig. 5, left three
panels). The optimal elevation bands with highest
aspen coverage was similar, but the distributional
limits of aspen advanced to higher elevations
(Fig. 5g vs. h). Conversely, simulated distributional
limits of aspen under a fire exclusion (NF) scenario
were greatly reduced (Fig. 5, right three panels),
although aspen still persisted in abundance on more
northeasterly aspects (SWNESS \-0.5) at eleva-
tions from 2,300 to 2,500 m, depending on climate
scenario.
Influences of altered fire regimes on aspen
distribution along topoclimatic gradients
Influences of altered fire regimes (FF and NF) on
aspen distribution, measured by the changes of aspen
coverage from that simulated under the CF scenario,
showed varied direction and magnitude along differ-
ent elevation and aspect gradients and under different
climate scenarios (Fig. 6). Fire influence was the
largest under the current climate scenario and the
lowest under the A2 scenario. Simulated aspen
coverage under a FF regime was greater than under
the CF regime at elevations [2,500 m but smaller at
elevations from 2,000 m to 2,300 m. This pattern was
most pronounced for the CC scenario, less apparent for
the B1 scenario, and difficult to observe for the A2
scenario due to lack of statistical significance resulting
from a low sample size of cells remaining with aspen
coverage. Fire exclusion (NF) reduced aspen coverage
across all elevation and aspect gradients where aspen
was predicted to be present under the CF scenario. The
biophysical settings showing the strongest negative
Fig. 5 Simulated quaking




-1.0 indicating NE aspect
and 1.0 indicating SW
aspect) band at year 2149 for
the combinations of 3
climate scenarios: current
climate (CC), NCAR CCSM
B1, and NCAR CCSM A2
carbon emission scenarios
and 3 fire regime scenarios:
current fire regime (CF),
frequent fire regime (FF)
and no fire (NF). Only aspen




influences response to fire exclusion were elevation
band 2,300–2,400 m and SWNESS \0, where aspen
coverage was the highest under the corresponding CF
scenario.
Discussion
Climate change effects on landscape dynamics
and aspen distribution
Our simulation experiment suggested that under the
future climate warming scenarios considered, aspen
and coniferous forest would be greatly reduced in areal
extent as much of the semi-arid landscape transitions
to shrub and ruderal communities. This is not surpris-
ing given that the projected temperatures under the A2
scenario would result in a mean annual temperature at
the highest elevation band in year 2100 that would be
similar to that of the lowest elevation band under
current climate conditions, where semi-arid shrub-
grassland currently dominates 96 % of land area
(Fig. 1). Longer growing seasons could favor many
upland tree species. However, the increased evapo-
transpiration associated with warming temperatures
can lead to increased water stress, mortality and
regeneration failure, and ultimately to distributional
shifts of tree species away from their water-limited
range limits (Romme and Turner 1991). Recent
empirical studies have demonstrated the importance
of CWD in determining species distribution and its
response to climate change (Lutz et al. 2010; Crim-
mins et al. 2011). Anderegg et al. (2013) showed that
widespread aspen die-off that occurred across Colo-
rado, USA in 2002 could be attributed to growing
season CWD more than precipitation deficit. Although
future precipitation levels in our study area were
predicted by the NCAR model to be similar to the
modern period, a dramatic increase in CWD was
ultimately responsible for the simulated compositional
shift of drought-intolerant species such as aspen and fir
to more drought-tolerant species.
Projections of shifts or overall declines in species
distribution and abundance in response to climate
change are a common outcome of climate change
response models (e.g., Rehfeldt et al. 2009), but these
often provide limited information about detailed
nature of the response, as is needed to infer ecological
mechanisms. In our study, the more informative
results were those describing the distributional shifts
for aspen and associated species. We found climate
change produced only a modest increase in aspen
distribution at upper elevation, a more substantial
upward shift in the lower elevation range, and an
overall contraction to the most mesic environments
(e.g., Fig. 5d vs. Appendix S7), leading to an overall
reduction of aspen range. The greater retraction of
aspen distribution along trailing edges than advance
along leading edges was in part due to the limited size
of the area available on the leading edge, as there was a
relatively small area of high-elevation habitat (Appen-
dix S2). It may also be partly attributed to greater
sensitivity of CWD to changes in temperature at
warmer and drier sites at low elevations. This sensi-
tivity results from the nonlinear relationship between
temperature and vapor pressure deficit (Crimmins
Fig. 6 Effect size of frequent fire (FF) and no fire (NF)
scenarios, measured by the absolute difference of simulated
aspen coverage (%) between the altered fire regime scenarios
and the contemporary fire (CF) scenario at year 2149 under 3
climate scenarios: current climate (CC), NCAR CCSM B1, and
NCAR CCSM A2 carbon emission scenarios. Results are shown
by combinations of 100-m elevational bands and 0.1-interval of
SWNESS (Southwestness with -1.0 indicating NE aspect and




et al. 2011). The great increase of CWD at low
elevations (Appendix S8) resulted in a large simulated
reduction in aspen SEP along its trailing edges
(Fig. 3), leading to high probability of seedling
recruitment failure in those locations. Conversely,
the simulated increase of aspen SEP along the leading
edge was relatively modest. Moreover, many high
elevation areas are currently dominated by subalpine
fir forest, which can reduce light availability and alter
soil chemistry in a way that places greater physiolog-
ical and growth constraints on aspen recruitment
(Calder et al. 2011).
Our use of a spatially-explicit simulation model
helped to identify environmental settings that can serve
as climate change refugia (Keppel et al. 2012; Rogers
et al. 2013) for aspen, where it has the greatest potential
to persist regardless of climate scenario or fire regime.
Unlike previous topoclimatic methods for locating
potential refugia that are mainly based on micro-
topography and climate stability (Dobrowski 2011;
Ashcroft et al. 2012; Bell et al. 2014), the simulation
modeling method can account for additional important
constraints such as disturbance dynamics, biological
legacy effects, and interspecific interactions. We
observed aspen persistence on the most mesic aspects
in the approximate center of its current elevation range.
Such locations may be most suitable as refugia due to a
combination of factors: (1) these areas experience less
water stress given warming temperatures than warmer
(e.g., southwest-facing aspects) and drier sites (e.g.,
low elevations) (Appendix S8) (2) they are too low in
elevation to be suitable for aspen’s more shade-tolerant
competitor—subalpine fir, and they are high enough to
escape strong competition from xeric herb and shrub
species; and (3) they are often locations of persistent
snow (‘‘snow pockets’’) where aspen is well adapted to
persist in soils with rich organic matter and high water
holding capacity (Strand et al. 2009a).
Fire effects on climate change response of aspen
Aspen has been widely regarded as a fire-adapted
species (Kaye et al. 2005; Clair et al. 2010; Smith et al.
2011). However, new studies have found more diverse
responses of aspen to fire, depending on various aspen
functional types (e.g., seral aspen and stable aspen)
and topoclimatic conditions (Shinneman et al. 2013).
Our modeling resulted in more than 50 % of the
current aspen coverage persisting for 150 years
without fire under the current climate (CCNF) sce-
nario (Table 3). This suggests that a majority of aspen
on the landscape could be considered fire-indepen-
dent, likely due to a lack of late-successional conifer
competitors. For instance, spatial patterns of stable
aspen coverage on south-facing slopes at high eleva-
tions simulated under the CCNF scenario (Fig. 5c)
corroborate observational studies in similar semi-arid
mountain landscapes (e.g., Strand et al. 2009b), in
which aspen stands were found to be less affected by
conifer encroachment in topographic positions that are
generally either too dry or too cold for most conifers.
Although not all aspen stands depend on fire, fire
can promote aspen coverage by causing extensive
mortality of competing species, stimulating aspen
resprouting, and creating open space for its coloniza-
tion (Shinneman et al. 2013). This is demonstrated in
our modeling as aspen coverage simulated under fire
scenarios was much greater than that under fire
exclusion scenarios (Fig. 4). However, landscape-
level aspen coverage simulated under the CF scenario
was slightly larger than that simulated with the FF
scenario (Table 3). Although doubling fire frequency
across all elevations favored aspen over subalpine fir
at the higher elevations in our simulations, it favored
shrub and herbaceous species at the trailing edges of
aspen distribution (Fig. 6), where mean fire return
intervals varied from 30 to 60 years under the FF
scenario. Such simulated detrimental effects of FF at
lower elevations were mainly because (1) resprouting
failure could occasionally occur in our simulations due
to the modeled ungulate herbivory effects; (2) seedling
establishment probability was low at those locations
where CWD was high; and (3) the recruitment of
suckers or seedlings into aspen stands was limited by
strong inter-species competition and aspen’s low
growth/competitive potential (i.e., low maxANPP) at
those marginal land types. Our simulation results
suggest that seral aspen stands are supported by
critical windows of fire frequency and modulated by
life history traits of vegetative competitors (i.e.,
varying impacts of fire frequency depending on the
competition from subalpine fir or shrub/herb).
Forest landscape succession and disturbance
modeling
We considered thermal limitation and water availabil-
ity to be the most important environmental controls of
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vegetation distribution. The lower-elevation distribu-
tional limit of trees in water-limited landscapes is
generally determined by climate influences relating to
plant water balance and soil drought (Daubenmire
1943; Romme and Turner 1991). Moreover, empirical
studies have demonstrated that seedling establishment
is critical for tree species to migrate along latitudinal
(Zhu et al. 2012) or altitudinal gradients (Smith et al.
2003) in response to climate variability. Therefore,
incorporating the terrain-driven influence of climatic
water balance on tree species recruitment in forest
landscape modeling is a critical consideration for
simulating vegetation response to climate change in
arid and semi-arid mountain landscapes. The impor-
tance of incorporating the influence of fire on species
distributions under climate change was also apparent
in our model simulations, with different fire regimes
showing the potential to facilitate or impede aspen’s
ability to track shifting, suitable, topoclimatic habitats.
However, our modeling did not directly consider
drought mortality of mature trees (e.g., Gustafson and
Sturtevant 2012) or other mortality events (e.g., insect
outbreaks; Weed et al. 2013) that will likely increase
with warming climate. Studies have shown that the
invasive annual grasses such as cheatgrass are gaining
dominance on the areas previously dominated by
native bunch grasses and shrubs, leading to a shorter
fire return interval on the Great Basin rangelands and
changes in post-fire vegetation community assembly
process (Mack and D’Antonio 1998; Chambers et al.
2007). Such effects are important in driving the
dynamics of Intermountain landscapes and fire, but not
adequately incorporated in our simulation. In this
study, we didn’t differentiate sub species within shrub
and herbaceous communities. For example, sagebrush
in our study area can be either Wyoming big sagebrush
or mountain big sagebrush, and their distribution and
function are quite distinctive. Grouping them may be
sufficient for examining the interactions between
aspen forest and other plant communities, but not
enough to make inferences on the changes within
communities of shrub and herb. Migration of species
that are currently not in the local species pool may also
play an important role in landscape response to climate
and fire. Further research is needed to incorporate
these mortality dynamics, multiple disturbances, spe-
cies invasion, detailed shrub and herbaceous commu-
nities, and species migration into forest landscape
modeling to better project future species distributions
in semi-arid mountain landscapes.
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study
to combine CWD and fine-scale physiography in
process-based modeling of forest landscape dynamics.
Our modeling study highlights the importance of
incorporating the influence of terrain on climatic water
balance and ecohydrology in modeling the response of
species distribution to climate change, which has been
demonstrated in modeling shrublands of dry regions
(Schlaepfer et al. 2012) but less so for mountain
forests. Our simulations indicated that drought-intol-
erant foundation tree species such as quaking aspen
could experience greatly reduced distributions in the
more arid portions of their existing ranges due to water
stress limitations under future climate warming sce-
narios. However, even at the most xeric portions of its
range, aspen is likely to persist in certain environ-
mental settings due to unique and often fine-scale
combinations of resource availability, species inter-
actions and disturbance regime. Our modeling
approach allowed identification of these refugia. In
addition, this approach helped quantify how the
direction and magnitude of fire influences on aspen
distribution vary across topoclimatic gradients and
under various climate scenarios, as well as further our
understanding of the role of environmental conditions,
fire, and interspecific competition in shaping potential
responses of species distributions to climate change.
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